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Banquet For <t>BI(
Initiates Follows
Ceremony Friday
Fol Im, ing the Ph i Beta Kappa
initiation ceremony Friday, March
21, a banquet honoring the new
mrmbers ,, ;11 be held in Fmerson
Dining llall al 6:15 pm. Parents
c,[ the eleclees, heads of the dep:it·tments in which the initiates
hav-. m·1jored, and their secondary
sr•iool principals ha, e been invited
to attend.
Members of the Dean's list, will
,,Jso b,' present. Students on the
Frc-;lun;in Honor R0II, their parents, and sccondury school pri11cip,:Js h11,·e received in\'1tations.
Members of the Administration,
honora1·;1, n1l'mbcrs of the society
and tr.1stecs of the C()llegc who HI'<'
memb<"rs of Phi Beta Kappa have
similarly been in\'iled. In all, approxunutely t\\O hundred people
arc expected to a tt end.
Miss Nancy Paine !\/orton, head
of thf' Committee for the Encourag-( mcnt of Scholarship, will announce the wi1111e1· and al ternate
of the Phi Beta Kappa scholarship
for graduate study, in Plimpto_n
Hall at 7::lO p.m. This award 1s
contributed hy alumnae and fac111ty memh<"rs of Phi Beta Kappa
for use in graduate study.
Judge Dorothy Kenyon, Vice
President of the Civi l Liberties
Union and Sf'nator of the United
Chapters of Phi Bela Kappa, will
be the featured speaker. "Women
and Outer Space" ,, ill be the topic
of her IC'cture.
A graduate of Smith College in
(Continued on Page 3)
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Scholars Become
Members Of <t>BI(
After Initiation
Initiation of the four students
recently elected to membership in
the Wheaton Chapter of Phi Beta
l{appa will be held in Yellow Parlor tomoHow at 4:40 p.m.
Francis Alba '58, a French major elected to the society in her
junior year while studying in
France, will also be initialed at
this time.
Newly elected members arc
Eleanor Capen '58, a psychology
majol', Joan Gau\'in '58, a Physics

major, Christine Groemn '58, a
French major and Ruth Hollander
'58, a Philosophy major.
Misc; Elizabf'th ,\bbott Burnham
'25 w ill be initiated at this time as
an Alumna mcmhcr honoris causa.
Research Assistant for Pacific
Mills in Boston from 1925-27, Miss
Burnham became an assistant in
the Bureau of Business Research
of the Harvard Business School,
becoming acting director in the
carlv 1940's.
Appointed Assistant Professor
in I 942 and Asso,.ia tc Professor of
(Continued on Page 4)

Dad's \Veckeml T hanl< You

To the:
1. Student Planning Committee
Class Presidents
President of C.G.A.
President of A.A.
Social Chairman of College
2. Members of the freshman
class for collecting \'ital statislics.
:i. Sophomore
class Banquet
d,.coralions and favors.
1. Constancf' Willard College
Social Chairman social arrangements.
5. Ifanict Langmaid and A. A.
for Saturday aftcrnuon arrangements.
6. K1lsy Scarlett Vod,·il
7. l'artku larly to the "I'll do
its!" who willingly gave
their sf'rviccs to make the
week end a success.
,\II girls who gavC' up theit
beds to the fathers.
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Wheaton College Choir Blends Voices
With Harvard Glee Club[JFor Concert
The Wheaton College Choir will
present its Spring Concert in conjunction with the Har\'ard Glee
Club on Sunday e,·C'ning, :\larch 23,
at 8 o'clock in the Cole ?.Icmorial
Chapel.
The program begins \\ith SC\'Cral
selections by the Harvard Glee
Club, conducted by :\Ir. Allan D.
;\,111ler, ,\ssistant Conductor of the
Glee Club. The offerings arc:
"Let w; non• prai.\e famous men"
b~ Vaughan Williams,
."Ilaria,

··o

dmna slclla;· an Italian laude of
the 15th century, ''At·c t>erUm.
<'01pus" by Byrd, "llfatona, mia
C'wu"' by Lassus, "Holla, gut
c·sell"' from St11dcntcm,ch11uzu.ss
by Schtin, and Two Italian Songs
written for the Harvard Glee Club
by Thomas Bc,·eridgc '59. The
chorus will also perform the Opening Scene from Verdi's Otella.
The Wheaton Colkgc Choir, undt•r the direction of Mr. Carl A.
Garabt·dian, will sing "E.mltale
Dco" (Psalm 81) by Poulenc, four
of Poulenc's prayers, Petites

Triton, Tritonettes
Present New 'Ism'
In Synchronization
The Tritons and Tritondll's ,,iii
prC'sent their rhythmic interpretations of nine "isms" in their annual show tonight, Friday and Sat
urday, March 21, 22, and 2:-1, at
8:30 P.M. for a ll three performances. Lighting, music and synchronized strokes arc theii· means
for presenting Americanism, paganism, communism, commercialism, mysticism, classicism, scns~alism, egoism, and the finale, Tr1tonism. The girls taking part arc
as follows: Tritons Constance Al.
den, Jea n Alexander, Margaret
Clover, Mary Jane Dawes, Jane
Gordan, Andrea Hurd, Elizabeth
Jenkins, Elizabeth Moulton, Muriel
Osmund:.on, and Jane Ward; Tri
toncttcs Jacquelyn Ball, Eliza.
beth Beard, Louise Bouscaren, Barbara Burding, Delrena Conner,
Jane Crawford, Aimee Dupuy, Janet Gordan, Carol Huebsch, Alden
Johnson, Martha Knight, and Mary
Maud Ross. The chairman of the
ligh ting crew is Suzanne Townsend, and her assistants arc Audna
Costello, Anne Dyer, Susan Hop( Continued on page 2)
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Mr. Paul Deats, Jr.
Preaches Sermon
In Wheaton Chapel
Mr. Paul Deats, Jr., will speak
in Cole Memorial Chapel Sunday,
March 23. IIc is currently Assistant Professor of Social Ethics and
of Religion in Higher Education at
Boston University, School of Theology.
He has served in this
capacity since 1954.
Mr. Deats first attended John
Tarle ton Agricultural College. He
received h is A.B. degree from
SouthPtn Methodist University in
rn;m In l 91:~ he was awarded his
B.D. degree from Union Theological Seminary and in 1954 his Ph.
D. degree from Boston University.
He also studied at Garrett University of Texas and Harvard University at intervals during the
years 1945-1953.
Professor Deats held ministries
in Greenwich Village, N.Y.C. and
at the University of Texas Wesley
Foundation during a period of
time from 1942-1951. He is now
the superintendent at the Church
School, CcntC'nary Methodist in
Auburndale, Mass. and president
()f the Warren Jr. High School
P.T.A. in Newton, Mass.

Mr. Carl A. Garabedian rehearses with the choir.

Parents, Teachers, Students Discuss
Science Education In Norton Schools
by Susan Ha.~tings
In a Jetter to the parents of
students at the Norton elementary
and high schools Supe1·intendcnt,
L. G. Nourse quoted the Educational Policies Commission of the
National Education Association as
follows : "The success of democracy rests on wise citizen participation in public affairs and on respect
for the individual wherever his
talents lie."

To this end the Norton ParentTeachers Association organized a
general conference on the teach
ing of science in the schools.
Teachers from each grade led a
series of round table discussions
aided by \\'Orkcrs from industry,
Wheaton College faculty, and
Wheaton science majors.
The most outstanding fact of
the discussions was that there is a
definite interest in i,cicncc. lIO\\e,cr, thC' interest sePms Jimit<'d to
a few talented high school stu-

Spiritual Singer,
Mrs. Richardson,
Comes To Chapel
On Thursday, March 27, Mrs.
Dorot by HinJ,ardson will presc11t a
program of l\""c:~ro Spirituals in thC'
Chapel. This "ill be her tenth
Chapel appearance.
Mrs. Hicharclson began her musical career,, ith the famed Jubilee
Singers, \\ith ,, horn she toured the
Umtccl States and Europe, singing
and raising money for Fisk Uni,·ersit~. She attended the Cambridge schools of Boston University,
~cw England Conservatory of Music, Pope Pious X School of Li tur?.ical l\Iusic anci the School of Music, Manhattamillc, New York.
A program of fiH.' spirituals will
mark Mrs. Richardson's latest Chapel program, and ,, ill include, J got
a home i11-<1 clat roe/,; I'm troubled
in mind; Didn't my Lord deliver
Daniel; I want to be ready, Lord,
to walk in J er1.1,salem, jm' like
John; and Deep River.

dents and the \'Cry young childrC'n
to \\ horn the \\Ol'ds physics, hiolo;._y, ancl chemistry hm c little
meaning. It is theil' m, n natural
curiosity ,, hich forms their interC'sl in the world around them.
Suggestions !or the improvement
of science courses wc1·c varied.
Some groups Sf'cmcd to feel that
science should be required in the
collc~c prepar:itory course for four
years in secondary school. They
also discussed the advisability of
improving the
standards
and
teaching of science courses for the
student who is not preparing for
college.
Teachers also stressed the lack
of equipment, such as microscopes,
slides, and other materials, in addition to a great lack of reference
books on science. Instances cited
included the example that an entire class us<'d a single reference
hook ior a ro,1tinc assignment.
There is a need for iJlustralivc material of the kind found in Life,
Scientific ~tmerican, and particularly National Geographic.
In all, the interest in science
~ccmed to come primarily from
persons ,, ho ,, ere already im·oh cd
in the fie Id. There ,, ere more ;:cience teachers and students prc~cnl
than parents, and those p..ircnts
present seemed to have an interest
in the teaching of science before
coming to the discussion. The large
(Continued on Page 4)
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Speaker Highlights
Music Club's Plans
Miss Parks, of the Wheaton Music Department, is the guest
speaker scheduled to highlight the
meeting of the Music Club, March
:2·1, at 8:15 in Yello,\ Parlor.
;\,1iss Parks plans to talk on
··Hymnology." The Christian ,\ssociation has also been im·itcd to attend. A short business meeting will
precede the lecture at "hich time
the club will discuss the possibility
of obtaining permanent seats for
the Boston Symphony for next
year.

Pri&rcs de Saint Frani;ois d'Assi.se," and ''Cantique de Puques"

by Honegger.
After an intermission, the combined choruses, conducted by Mr.
Frank Ramseyer, will perform
selections from the Mass in B
minor by Bach, the Kyrie and
Credo sections.
The Harvard Glee Club, this
year celebrating the one-hundredth
anniversary of its founding, owes
its present success, in large measure, to the efforts of two of its
conductors.
In 1912 Harvard Professor
Emeritus Archibald T. Davison
was invited by the Glee Club to
become its singing coach. Mr.
Davison went about the process of
transforming the Glee Club from
a college singing group to a chorus
noted for its presentation of master pieces of choral music. In
1919 Mr. Davison became permanent music director and conductor
of the Glee Club. By this time,
the chorus had performed with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
and the Radcliffe Choral Society,
and was about to make its first
tour of Europe.
In 1933 G. Wallace Woodworth,
James Edward Ditson, Professor
of Music at Harvard, succeeded
Mr. Da\'ison and has earned on his
efforts to maintain the high musical standards for which the Glee
Club is noted.
The Wheaton College Choir, too,
has had notable history. One of
its well -known and belO\·ed conductors was Hiram Greenwood
Tucker, who was head of the
music department from 1879 to
1922. 1\'.Ir. Tucker was an accomplished musician and choir director
and his concerts ha\'c been described as having a "quality as
beautiful as it was rare." Mr.
Tucker also achic\'cd renown in
musical circles outside of the col(Continued on Page 2)
\\'a rning !

The College Gm·crnmcnt Association wishes to remind stu.
dents that class attendance is
obligatory on the calendar days.
This period would include, before spring vacation, :\larch 25,
26, and 27 forty-eight hours
plus the day of \'acation. .\fter
the vacation it includes April 8
and 9.
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Political Scramblings

Chapel Notebook...

As documented by the poor attendance at the recent
Community Meeting, held on Monday night, March 17, the
While counseling in a boys' camp
great majority of the students in the college community could
a
few years ago, I had to work
aptly be termed big bags of wind full of griping hot air. In
response to complaints heard last year concerning the relative •\·itl1 an insecure twelve-year old
anonymity of those nominated, this um.,aquired meeting was who had few friends. His father
called to present this year's candidates to the student body. manufactured toys, however, and
Since the meeting was well publicized 0y signs, dining room
announcements and 'Know Your Candidate' leaflets, ignorance since his business was prosperous
he would send packages of toys
can hardly be named the scapegoat.
Granted, a few minutes stolen from the pressing pur- to his son at camp for distribution.
suits of a busy evening may seem an outrageous raquest. But This boy tried to pass the weeks in
in the long run (and we are supposed to be learning far- buying new friends with the prom.
sightedness in college) this scheduling of the meeting hardly ise of toys. But gi[ts were soon
deserves this classification. A few minutes of chatter or even forgotten, and his "friends"' quickstudy time seem expendable when considered in the stark
light of an opportunity for the intelligent selection of our ly returned to their natural and
future college leaders. We shudd•ar to think of the over- genuine friendships. Before Jong
crowded conditions existing in the donnitory smokers when the majority of the boys in camp
only 62 people we1>a present at this meetin,g. On a national came to scoff at this unhappy felscale, growing concern has been expressed concerning lack of lO\\ 's feeble attempts to bribe
interest in political candidates. Such lack of public inviestigation of the qualifications of candidates critics state, is friendships.
It surprises and baffles some
conducive to corruption of government. Judging from the
recent campus situation, there seems to be little hope for the Americans to rPalize that people
future.
in many areas of the world disAt the risk of becoming repetitious, may we again like us, despite our "good intenremind you that soon after spring vacation club elections will t ions" and generous gifts. Wha t
be taking place. This is your opportunity to choose the students who will head the activities of the club of your choice. surprises me is that such attitudes
Is there room for the hope that here, on a more specialized baffle us! Do we really think we
level of interest, elections will stimulate mo1>a participa- can barter at the trading counters
for genuine goodwill? Do we hontion .. . ?

BOOK STALL
.M aggie-Now by Betty Smith
In an attempt to write another A Tree Grows In Brooklyn , Betty
Smith has written another novel embued with Brooklyn Ji[e. It could
scarcely be dull.
Maggie is an Irish-Catholic, thC' daughter o[ Pat Dennis, a street
cleaner. Pat comes from Ireland, marries , schoolmarm and later becomes a widower. Maggie is reluctant to leave her father but she desires a husband. Unfortunately Jove is h"r undoing. She marries a
Protestant who refuses to give up his religion and fails to give her
any children. In addition to this her husband is "one o( the wandering"
kind. Every spring he leaves Maggie to wander over the countryside
and returns each winter to endure Pat's abuse and to abuse Maggie's
love for him.
There is only one tree that gro\\ ~ in Rrooklyn.
A P lace Without Twiligh t b) Peter S. Fciblcman
Color is the \ illain of this novel.
This is the story of Celle, a light-skinned outcast who tries to
break through the hard p1 otcctive shell of ignorance secreted by the
Negroes built by fear. Celle alone ha!. the strength to break out of the
shell, but she is marked by its color.
The novel is sluggish in places but the plot and characters are
vital and interesting.

BEST

IN

BOSTON

by Evy Pierot

All students o[ French please note that Moliere's play L'Ecole
cle8 Femmes will be presented at the Agassiz theatre in Cambridge. No
need to carry along your French-English dictionary, because the play is
being done in translation. The School for Wives is a Harvard Dramatic
Club presentation and will open this Thursday, March 20.
Lol'c Mc Little, starring Jonn Bennett and Donald Cook, is currently playing at the Wilbur theatre. The play, based on Amanda
Vail's book of the same title, is a comedy and has received very good
reviews. And if Miss Bennett gives as good a performance in this play
as her sister, Constance Bennett, did in ,11111/re Menne it will prove to
be a good evening of theatre.
Clark Gable is coming to Boston!-in a movie that is. Tcadter's
Pet is also starring Doris Day and co-starring Gig Young and Mamie
van Doren. The movie will be playing at the Metropolitan theatre as
of Thursday, March 20.
The movie, Don't Go Near the Water, is playing at the Locw's
Orpheum. Starring Glenn Ford, Gia Scala, Keenan Wynn, and Anne
Francis. One word of warning: don't go see it unless your are prepared
to laugh!
Aspiring actresses please note: The Poet's Theatre is looking
for an actress to play the leading role for their next production A Summer's Treu,so1i, which is to open April 16. There is only one drawbackthey need a woman in her sixties . . . !
The next time you're in or around Cambridge be sure to stop ofT at
the Jazz Coffee Shop on Mt. Auburn Street. The jazz is played by the
Steve Kuhn Trio, and it's good jazz, if I do say so myself. The coffee is
tops and the sandwiches are delicious.
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estly believe that we can buy real
popularity? Do not we underestimate the intelligence and sensitivity of human beings when we
think this way? (I suppose it is
inevitable that some people will
misread this, <1nd conclude that I
oppose foreign a id!)
The quest for popularity is natural; it manifests itsel[ on the
national level as an extension of
the private pursuit of acceptability.
But while it is natural to seek
popularity, I wonder if some of us,
m our fear of being disliked, sell
our critical ideas, our moral convictions, our sta ndards of action
(or an approving look or a condoning smile. Of what value is a
friendship that demands the submission o( one's self, the suppression of one's originality? Our
true friends are not tho,;e whom
we can bobble up and down like
puppets on strings; they are people
with ideas, ideals, a nd character
of their own. He who makes a
fe tish of popularity is not worthy
of it, for such a person is so hopelessly egocentric that he could not
be a genuine friend. If we would
"win friends and influence people",
we must seek the significant life,
for only then wi11 we be worthy
of others' time and interest.
We can try to buy friends with
toys, with guns or butter, with
compromised ideas and attitudes.
But in each we will fail ultimately.
For popularity rests upon having
more to oJier others than myopic
self-centeredncss. (It looks as if
I need another week's column! J

TRIT ONS
(Continued from Page 1)
kins, Jeanne Lindblom, Deborah
Merritt, Cynthia Peck and Helen
West. Technical assistant is Barbara Mullen, with Barbara Boersma assisting her. The director of
the Tdtons and Tritonettes is Miss
Marjorie Harris, physical education
instructor.

WHEATON CHOIR
(Continued from page 1)
lege. He was organist of t he
Handel and Haydn Society for 55
years, and also played with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
The Wheaton College Choir has
given two concerts in the past with
the Harvard Glee Club. In 1941,
the choruses celebrated the 200th
anniversary of the composition of
Handel's "Messiah" by presenting
selections from this work. In
1946 they performed jointly Bach's
Magnijicat.

FREE

SPEECH

To the missing 90% :
Following our return from the "voluntary" Meet Your Candidate
meeting, it was glaringly obvious to us that less than ten percent of
the college community appears to be interested in the operation of the
College Government Association.
. . The meeting was dominated by members of the sophomore and
Juruor classes. Seniors and freshmen were conspicuous by their
absence. It is understandable that seniors might feel that they know a
majority of the candidates; however, the m embers of the freshman
class, because of the short amount of time that they have been here,
could not possibly know them well enough to vote (or them intelligently.
The freshman year involves a long series of new ideas and events. Can
the freshmen feel that in a few months they could know all the members
of the junior class despite the close relationship of sister classes?
It may be said that seniors will not have any part in next year's
~ollege government, yet isn't this a most integral part of Wheaton
itself, the Wheaton which will continue to grow and develop even after
they have collected their diplomas? For the freshmen there arc three
years in which they will have to take an active role in formulating
student policies on the all-college level.
However, this criticism holds for all four classes. The meeting
laste~ only a few minutes which could have been highly informative to
the mnety percent of the student body which was absent.
In conclusion, may we say that these are the students who will
guid~ coll~ge policy; who will take your criticism and your ideas into
consideration; who will continue the spirit of the Forum, and who will
change and develop any phase of the college life which you feel
necessary. These seven students cannot hope to lead the college alone
next year. Do you honestly feel that we have given them faith in our
support as shown at this meeting? Let us hope that a large proportion
of that missing ninety percent will have voted in the election on Tuesday and Thursday with knowledge and forethought.
Sincerely,
Sheila Monahan
Martha Heck
Susan Hastings
To Wheaton:
Where were you the night of March 17? It is unlikely that you
were at the "Know your Candidates" meeting, because a careful count
at t hat event revealed that there were less than sixty people present.
College elections axe among the most important part o( Wheaton's
program. At the recent forum, it was clearly evident that we arc con·
cerned with Wheaton's future. It seemed to indicate that we arc
interested in the life of the college. Dad's Weekend also showed that
we arc proud of the college. What happened Monday night?
The . success of the College Government, next year, depends on
these candidates. Its success or failure will concern you, the undergraduates, directly. How can you possibly not be concerned with the
outcome of this election?
T he representative group from Rockywold did an excellent job
in arranging this meeting. This was o[ great concern to the community
as early as last April and has had the active support of News, which
has contributed t he flyers intended to supplement the meeting. It is
t he students who failed to take an interest in the event, and who have
prevented its success.
Do you know for whom you voted??
Susie Keene '58
Dear Editors:
March 17, 1958
In your March 13 issue you carried a most graciously phrased
welcome to us Fathers, and an invitation to write you a few lines, as
it were, ex post facto. I am sure you will be innundatcd by as manY
missives as we ourselves found snowflakes there; but I hope you wiJI
forgive me when I add still another.
S itting-as you suggested- by the fireside at home, and reflecting
on the memorable days just past, I find that I can order my impressions
most meaningfully around three central terms: the daughters, the col·
lcge, and the fathers. While this sounds trivial, it is as I shall proceed
to show, far more fruitful as a point d'appui than appears at first
glance. Concerning you, the daughters, none of your letter writers
(mysel[ included) can even hope to give adequate formulation to oUl'
reactions ; and even if we were tempted to do so, we know, in view of
the astounding verbal aptitudes apparently possessed by each and ever.I
Wheaton girl, better than to attempt it. Let me state it summarily bY
saying that the strongest argument for our providing a liberal arts
education for you at Wheaton was furnished by you yourselves.
Henceforth we shall think of Wheaton less in terms of a word to be
put after "Pay to the order of . . ."; rather, we shall think of it in
terms of glorious opportunity for personality growth, of exciting
intellectual adventure, and of bowling, ping-pong, and bridge.
Concerning the college, we were all overwhelmed by the thought,
the work, and t he cordiality on the part of both Administration and
Faculty for making our days there not only notable, but truly unior·
gettable; and when we had to leave to return to our fireplaces once
more,- ! have just added another log,- thcrc were many of us who
were reluctant to do so. By way of plain hint, I conclude my reflections
on t his point by saying that I hope the dates of March 14 to March 16
will go down in Wheaton annals as the beginning of a great tradition.
Lastly, I come to us and our role during Dad's Weekend at
Wheaton. It was full of surprises, I assure you, beginning with the
weather. Bu t during our classroom visits we were surprised to find
you, our little girls, engaged and o[ten deeply involved in intellectual
pursu its of great profundity and considerable perplexity; but this time
it was you who were profound, and it was we who sat perplexed.
Another surprise came when we discovered that pink ladies arc utterlY
charming and most agreeable even when they arc not an alcoholic
beverage. Bu t t he greatest surprise to many of us came when we
realized that our little girls of pigtail cuteness and starched dresses
had actually been chrysalises whom the Wheaton climate had changed
into dazzling creatures of poise and maturity, whose looks, bearing,
and features evoked echoes in us of deep emotional experiences that
gave us, long ago, basic content and ultimate m eaning in our lives.
We saw this with pride and joy, or, as it might be phrased in
German, mit Stolz u11d mit Freud. And with these words in their
tenderest meaning I conclude and sign,
Gratefully and joyfully yours
George Nordmeyer
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Demerits And Dance Don't Daunt Dad;
Brings Home Thin Wallet, Sore Aches
Dear Gwen,
I just had to write and thank
you for the scintilating weekend I
spent at Wheaton. It was a marvelous experience for me and it
1eminded me so much of my undergraduate days at Ohio State.
\Vhile I Jove C'very one of your
darling little classm11tcs, do you
rc>a lize what it cost me to take
twenty-two of tlwm out to dinner?
Oh by the ,vay Gwen, what is
the dcmeri t system?
Another
father and I went over to Bill's
for a cup of coliee and we got
back to the dorm abou t 1 :15 A.M.
A little man let us in mumbling
somethinP' 1bcut late permits, de
m erits a nd allowing one hour a nd
a half from Boston. Is it serious?
I think it'c; just awful to make
young ladies, as I hope you arc,
smoke in the rest-room; that's as
discretely as I can put it. I feel
that either you should give up
smoking, by the way I think you
smoke too much, or find som eplace
else.
lnciden tly. please tell me the
name ot that linament I used to
use and send it quickly. I guess
I exerted myself a little too much
this weekend. The other fathers
are probably envious of my 70
howling average.
I was a little upset about the
dunce. Dear, it wasn't your dancing. After four years at Henrietta
Gie ldemiester's dancing school, I
know you dance like Ginger Rog-

ers, but it was the music. Your
mother insisted that every college
girl knows the cha cha and I practiced for three grueling days.
Don't you listen to your mother
about watching your weight. The
food there is delicious and I don't
blame you for ea ting a lot. You
don't find many schools with white
table clothes and candles every
night. I \\ant you to appreciate
your surroundings.
You know the re's a great deal
of ta lent a t tha t school. I was
very impressed \\ith all the performances. Gwen, dear, you've had
WHEATON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Clea rance Sale o n
greeting cards-2 fo r 25c
Find them in th e
Shopping basket

acting lessons, piano lessons, singing lessons :ind swimming lessons.
I'm not trying to push you, but
the school needs fresh talent every
year. Daddy would be proud of
you.
Oh, one last thing. I fell asleep

Mr. Leon Twarog
Gives His Audience
An Armchair Tour
on the plane and woke up in Dallas. It really was a tiring weekend.
I had such a good time, and confidentia lly, you had the nea t est
(your mother says that's college
tal k for most divine) date you'll
ever ha\·e.
Very truly yours,
Daddy
- - -0~ - - -

<PBK BANQUE'!'
(Continued from page 1)
1908 where s he r eceived an AB
degre<', Judge Kenyon continued
t,~r s tudies a t New York Univer sity Law school. obt aining the J.D.
degree in 1917. She received an
honorary LLD degree in 1948
from Smith College and Wilson
College and in 1950 from Oherlin
College.
Admitted to the New York Bar
in 1917, Judge Kenyon went on to
become Justice of the New York
Ci ty Municipal Court. S he was
appointed the fir!>t department
commissioner of licenses for the
city ot New York from 1936 38.
As United Sta les Delegate to
the League of Na tions, Jud(\'c Ken.
yon served on the Commission of
the Legal Status of Women 193843.
Active in civic affairs, Judge
Kenyon is a member of the executive committee of the Citizens
Union of New York and was second Vice-President of the American Association of University
Women.
Judge Kenycn is a past President of the Consumer's League of
New York and a past Vice President of the Alumnae Association
of Smith College. She served as
a United S ta tes delegate to the
United Nations Commission on t he
Status of Women 1916-49.
Coffee will be served in Yellow
Parlor after the lecture. All arc
cordially invited to attend.
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Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room needs Luncheonette
West Main St . (opp. Fernandes)
Phone Norton 5-448 1
Ma lcolm H. Haskins 8.5. Re g. Pharm.

Chapel Music for Sunday
March 23, 1958
PASSION SUNDAY
All the music is by BACH
Prelude: 0 Mensch, bewein'
dein' Sunde gross: The Chorale (Choralgesange, 1786)
The Prelude (Orgelbttchlein)
Anthem: Christe eleison (Mass
in B minor)
Response: H erzliebster Jesu
(Passion according to St.
Matthew)
Postlude: Wir setzen wis mit
Thranen nicdcr (final chorus
of the Passion according to
St. Matthew)

Those who have insatiable curiosity, but occasional qualms, about
traveling in Russia were treated
to an armchair tour of t he U.S.S.R.
last Tuesday night.
Showing
slides of Russian people, places,
and things and ser ving as tour
guide was Mr. Leon 'l\,v arog, who
r eturned from a 30-day tour of
the Soviet Union las t fall.
Mr. Twarog, who founded the
department of Slovic languages
and literature at Boston Universi ty, is an assis ta nt professor of
Slo\·ic languages at that institution. As an undergraduate at Harvard Universi ty, he studied under
Mr. Nicholas Vakar. His lecture
was sponsored by the Interna tional
Relations Club.
Mr. Twarog arrived in Russia via
stops in such European cities as
London, Pari!c', and Vienna. The
most noted difference between
Europe nnd Russia, he commented,
was in the exis tence anr! non-cxis
tence of freedom of speech. In
Prague, he said, '"The water tap
was tu1J1ed olI" :i.s far as talking
was concerned. In Warsaw however, Mr. Twarog found h~ was
a ble to talk \\ith anyone anywhere. In Russia proper, he reported, "You can talk to one Russian, but you can't ta lk to two."
He explained that it was possible
lo hear the private opinions of individuals, but that in the presence
of compatriots the Russian assumes an official role.
:Mr. Twarog's photographs of
Moscow showed remarkable cleanliness and magnificent architect ure. Several slides of s ubway stations resembled museum ha lls.
Commenting on this situation, Mr.
'I\var og said, "One m ust remember that Moscow is the show place
of the U.S.S.R." and that in the
provinces t he situation was notably
different. This was illustrated by
succeeding slides s howing such
cities as Tiflis, Kiev, and Odessa.
In narrating the slides in w hich
Russian people appe3red, Mr. 'I\var og remarked that in Russia
'"women arc so equal to men that
sometimes they arc unequal." It
is the women, he noted, who often
rccci\·e the most menial jobs.
Mr. 'I\varog's photographic prescnta tion of Russia today was allinclusive with the exception of
(Continued on Page 4)
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Suocess Of V odvil Produces Gratification
As Wheaton's Latent Talents Come Alive
J.B. Ward

It is always most gratifying to
feel the joy of discovery, especially
at a small college such as Wheaton,
and Saturday evening's performance of the all-student show "In
the Pink" gave me just that joy.
The talent of Norton's Fairest is
unmistakable, but I am still silently wondering how it manages
to remain latent through the major part of the year.
This year as last, the crew of
Vodvil writers decided to lift the
story from the localized a tmosphere of the more mundane aspects of college life, to the more
embracing life outside the ivied
walls. The attempt is successful,
in that the play, as a result, reaches a greater cross-section of its
audience.
The plot deals with the reactions of t hree delightful old
maids to their recently acquired
inheritance: a progressive, little,
avant - garde night spot called
"The Pink Lady''. In the course
of the play, somehow the Lavender
Ladies' nephC\\' returns from the
Veld complete with pith helmet,
British accent, and pet m onkey,
Lucretia. T oget her with the three
sisters, Sir Cedric and his African
trophy stage a series of safaris by
means of an immensely clever trolley car, in which they investigate
the mysteries of their r ecent acquisition, '"The Pink Lady".
Throughout the play the cast
moved with spirit and enthusiasm

under the able direction of the
versatile Miss Scarlett who aside
from supervising the ~cling: managed to design two of the most
eliective sets seen in a long time.
The musical collaboration oi Russell & St. John proved very successful for the most part, although
the only lasting melodies brought
to mind are "The Pink Lady
Blues" and the title tune '"In t he
P ink". The agility of thc dancers,
under the direction of Linda Griffin
is to be commended. In the spac~
provided, they succeeded remarkably in their varying interpretations of everything from the bump
and grind to the Apache Dance.
The criticisms are minor, for in
the total perspective the cast was
of excellent calibre. The scene
shifting from the rigidity of the
Lavender living room to the smokey intimacy of '"The Pink Lady"
provided heightened contrast. Al.
though it is certainly a matter of
personal preference, I found myself pleasantly a part of the convivial Runyanesque a tmosphere of
the small night club, as did Miss
Blayton, the smoldering Torchy
La Rue. Her comic interpretation left little to be desired, and
her casual, off-the-cul! manner\\ as
vaguely reminiscent of the talented
1
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Pearl Bailey in its rela.xed delivery. The dynamic impact of her
homespun hate jokes was somewhat lessened, however, by the
time she approached the sixth layer of skin on her little brother.
But the success of "In the Pink"
was not due to the talents of any
one per~on, but rather to the comoined eliorts of the entire cast, the
stage and lighting crews, and the
numerous other behind the scenes
stalis. The talent is unmistakable,
but the realization of the united
purpose of Vodvil '58 is an unrecognized discovery that deserves
mention.
-0>----

Tr iton s Transpose
Theme andRhythm
With Natatography
by Judi Glaser

The 19th century has often been
called the century of 'isms,' but
a lthough that time is far behind
us the 'isms' are coming to Wheaton tonight, Friday and Saturday
night in the form of white capped,
dolphining, ballet-legging Tritons
and Tritonettes.
In series of complica tcd mo\ ements that have been choreographed by the girls themselves, the
show depicts nine 'isms' as the
girls adapt the strokes in each
number to the particular theme.
Tn a flurr~ of language unknown
lo the non-S\\'immer, Triton rehearsals hm e been t a king place
for the past two months.
"Hey there, on that 'shark'
),Ou'rc too much on your back."
'"The 'guiding' in that number is
simply atrocious . . .come on now,
let's get \\ ith it."
'"Facial e:xorcssion, F-a-c-i-a -1
expression!!"
"Hey qirl,;;, \\hate\·C'r it \\as that
you did on that pivot, for hea\·en's
sakes do it again."
··on that planking part, you look
bumpj, better work on that"
So in circles and lines and V's
and inverted V's, the Tritons practice their trips to the city, minuets,
"bubble" dances, and ya\\'ns, while
in the background other girls are
having their own, land-lubber problems.
"Thcj 're gh ing us one seat for
the ~pot here, but it doesn't fit!!"
"I know I'm supposed to work
the tape recorder, hut I don't know
hm\ ! ! That's too fast. \\'hat, you
can·t hear it with your caps on?
Oh for crying out loud, let's use
the records again tonight."
Unexp('cted problems come up,
as they do in any oth('r endeavor.
"You !;.imply can't huff and pulI
like that ... it wrecks the whole
numher, so ... " don't breathe?
TO\\ el swathed girls sit waiting
in the balcony for 'their' number
to come up, f)l.'ering critically at
the breathless ~iris in the water.
"Let's start the criticisms from
the left there. Make them short
and snappy, and if .someone else
ha~ alrcadj s!lid what YOU \\'anted
to, don't repeat it!!" ·
"'That numb<'r is really great,
but j ou ai·c completely ruining it
by . . . "
"Much better than it was last
week, but . . . "
··You are all bending your knees
on that trick!"
"In we go, come on kiddies let's
give it all we've got."
'
They stay afloat and in time and
in line and in rhythm through
Amencanism, paganism, communism, commercialism, mysticism,
classicism, sensualism, egotism,
and the finale, Tl'itonism. How do
they do it? Easy. They're Tritons
and Tritonettes.

J
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Variety Of Summer Jobs l{eeps Students Busy
As Some Wheatonites Seel{. Excitement Abroad
Whether it's a typing course at
home, studying at the Sorbonne,
or a \\ aitress job in a hotel, college
girls keep themselves busy during
the summer months, according to a
sun·ey made by the News Bureau
at Wheaton College.
Wheaton
girls consider their own indi\·idual
temperaments, interests, and pocketbooks when planning a summer
vacation. hut thC') keep profitably
acti\·e, the survey indicates.
Tabulations show that of the 322
presC'nt uppercla-.smen at Wheaton
who answered thC' questionnaire,
82 went to -;ummer school, 72 \\·ere
camp couns0.llors, 72 worked in
0flices. Positions connected with
child care rank<:d third. There
were 57 \, ho traveled through
Europe and 18 held waitress jobs,
·11 toured this country and 39 did
some form of hospital work either
to earn money or in a volunteer
capacity. There were :{6 sales
~iris.
T\\ eh e wrote on their
cards "rest and do nothing". Several science m~jors worked in research labs. One girl wrote "got
married"; another put do'A'Il "debutante'', a full time position for
her.
During the summers of 1955 '56
and '57, girls from Wheaton 'hav~
also done library \\Ork; modeling;
tutoring; accompanied for dance
classes; written continuity for radio; worked Jn research departments of publishing concerns; held
positions as governesses, dental
assistants, and cabin girls. Other
examples of work open to young
women today that Wheaton girls
have taken advantage of arc: head
swimming pool guard; Red Cross
worker, either instructing or in the

CLUB CUES
Outing Activities
Plans for a square dance, sponsored by the Wheaton Outing Club
and under the chairmanship of
Leslie Adkins to be held on Friday,
April 11 in Plimpton Hall at 8 :30,
arc under way. The entire Wheaton Community is invited to attend, stag or with date, and to
dance to the music of a five-piece
band brought by Mrs. Clifford
Morris ( Carol Sanders, a Wheaton graduate). Fifteen New England colleges have been asked to
participate in the square dance.
Refreshments will be served.

German Club
Among the activities slated to
follow Spring Vacation arc those
of the German Club. Following
their closed meeting Wednesday,
April 9 at 7 :10 in Yellow Parlor, a
movie, sponsored by the club, will
be shown in Plimpton Hall to
which the entire school is invited.
''The Last Bridge," a GermanYugoslavian film shown in English, stars Maria Schell.

I. R. C.
(Continued from Page 3)
such military items as railroad
bridges and ports. These he was
forbidden to photograph. Despite
the fact that he had received permission to use his camera very
liberally, he spent several hours
in a police station for "shooting" a
market place. After observing the
bureaucratic machinery in extensiYe operation, Mr. Twarog was
released with the explanation that
the primary objection to his photographing the market place was
that several of the peasant women
were upset bccausP. they had not
donned their "Sunday best" for
the occasion. He was also told
1hat had he not been taken ofI to
the police s tat ion, a riot might
ha\'c occurred, directed not against
him but against the officer who
arrested him.
0--

<J>BK MEMBERS
(Continued from page 1)

Agnes Laviari, one of Wheaton's students whose summer jobs covered
a \\ id<' area of interests.
(Courtesy of News Bureau)
motor pool; hoste--s; work in a
summer pla) house; interviewing
for a research bureau; social service and juvenile court work.
Those \\ ho studied abroad chose
France, Gn•ecc, Ital;, and Scotland, for instance. There were t\\O
who tod< the I larva rd-NC\\ ton
summer program for teachers;
three attcnd<:d the RadcliITe summer secretarial school; eight went
to the Har\'ard summer school.
Others :;pecified Cornell; University of Penns)lvania; Ohio State;
Yale Music School; Boston College; Boston University; Columbia
University; Uni\·ersity of Richmond; University of Colorndo; University of Virginia; Syracuse Uni\ e1sity; William and Mary; and
the Yale summer school.
Some liked variety. For instanc<', one of the prcs<'nt Seniors
!:1st year went to summer school,
was a life guard, a manager of a
snack bar at a swimming pool, and
1id office \\ ork for an advertising
ag<'ncy.
The girl who "did the planning,
shopping, and cooking of all meals
at home and most of the house
cleaning" prepared we ll for a
variety of caree1·s including that
of homemaker.
There wc1e 15 who took part in
the Experiment in International
Living by visiting under that plan
Austria,
France,
Switzerland,
Sp·iin, England, Scotland, Denmark.
The category of office work
when broken down shows positions inrlucled: hnnk teller, typist,
clerical work, receptionist, junior
accountant, and secre tary. One

,:;irl was both a secretary and
switch board operator at a country
club.
Sal0.s girl positions were held in
dress and g ift shops and the
college board of department stores.
Sailing and tennis were the most
popular sports.
Obviously this is the time of
year when summer plans should be
maturing. Girls can plan to link
their current college program to a
position giving expe rience in a
chosen field, or they can set out
to do someth ing they've always
wantrd to do, if only to i;ee what
it's like and know for sure how
they feel about it. Summer vacations are the time for experimenting, a time also for growth.
0

NORTON HIGH SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)
number of parents came from the
first grade, not from the high
school levels of more formal sciences. Thus the conference failed
to reach those who needed such
discussion.
It would seem then that the int<'rest in sci<'ncc is apparent at a
very young age. The problem facin<:; educators would thC'n become
how to perpetuate this interest
through the years between the
first introduction and the continuance of science on a higher academic level.
Office 4,5351

Residence 4-6894

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Records & Sheet Music
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass.

Business Administration at the
Harvard Business school in 1951,
Miss nurnham taught retailing in
the Radc:liffe Management Train;ng Program.
Her publicat10ns and research
have included an extensi\ e series
of surveys and articles on retailing
distribution costs in the Harvarcl
Business Review and other business publications. H er book, Ca,~es
in Retail Management, written
wi th Malcolm P. McNair and
,\nit a C. I lersum was published by
McGraw-Hill in 1957.
Miss Burnham's artivities arc as
many as they arc \ aricd. She was
a membC'r of the Boston Y.W.C.A.
Business Girls' Committee from
1938-1942, serving as Business
Girls's Representative on
the
Board of Directors for one year.
A member of the Boston Wheaton Club, Miss Burnham was a
member of the Scholarship Committee in 1947-48 and 1951-55. She
served as Recording Secretary
1927-29 and has been Auditor
since 1946.
Class secretary 1935-39, Miss
Burnham was a Wheaton Alumnae
Trustee from 1952-57. At present
she is the Chairman of the Committee on Constitutional Change
for the Alumnae Association and
is Chairman of an Eva luation Commit tee.
These committees are
working on material which will enable the Alumnae Associa tion to
work more effectively for the College in the expansion program.
Following the initiation ceremony, e lection of officers will take
~la~e. All members are cordially
invited to attend. Academic dress,
although not obligatory, is customa ry.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

In 1923, a very important meeting was held at The Edgewater
Beach Hotel in Chicago. Attending this meeting were ten of the
world's most successful financiers.
Those present were:
The president of the largest independent steel company;
The president of the National
City Bank;
The president of the largest
utili ty company;
The president of the largest gas
company;
The greatest wheat speculator;
The president of the New York
Stock Exchange;
A member of the president'& cabinet;
The greatest "bear" in Wall
Street;
Head of the world's greatest
monopoly;
President of the Bank of International Settlements.
Ccrtflinly it must be admitted
that here were gathered a group
of the world's mo~t successful men
At least, men who had found the
secret of "making money." Twenty-six years later Jet's sec where
these men are:
The president of the largest in
dependent steel company, died
bankrupt and lived on borrowed
money for fhc years before his
death.
The president of the National
City Bank WC'nt to jail for tax
evasion.
The president of the greatest
utility company died a fugitiv<'
from justice and penniless in a
foreign land.
The president of the largest gas
company is now insane.
The greatest wheat speculator
died abroad, insolvent.
The president of the New Yori<
S tock Exchange was recently released from Sing Sing Penitentiary.
A member of the president's
cabi net was pardoned from prison
so that he could die at home.
The greatest "bear" in Wall
Street died of suicide.
The head of the greatest monopoly committed suicide.
The president of the Bank of International Settlements committed
suicide.
All of these men learned well the
art of mnking money, but not one
of them learned how to live.
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